A Peek at the Week…

This week we worked very hard on rhyming words during language. We began a new story titled Poor Old Polly. The kids wove and took apart fabric to get a better idea how fabric is made. We practiced our songs for our field trip to Brookside Care Center. Finally, Ms. Schneider came for a visit on our classroom as well as in our lunch room. We learned about lunch room manners with her and have been practicing manners at our lunch table.

A Look Ahead…

Next week will be our trip to Brookside Care Center. Family members are welcome to drive to Brookside to watch our holiday performance. In math we will begin learning about the subtraction concept. We will also discuss how different objects can be alike and different. We will continue our study of rhyming words in language as we read and make our own innovations of Poor Old Polly.

Homework Connection

Letter of the week is P.
Sight words are too, she, it, for and where.
Our classroom theme is the Gingerbread Man
Counting forward to 30 backwards from 10

Reminders/Help Needed

We will have our holiday celebration on Friday December 21. I will need some help on this day. If you are able to help please let me know.

Special Thanks

Special Thanks to Lyle and his family for the wonderful snacks. Next week Savana will be our snack helper. Thank you to the Wilk family for sending in straws. We could use more straws for snack time as we are almost out again.